Remember, it’s only quarantine if it comes from the quarantine area of Franceotherwise it’s just sparkling isolation.

Lockdown day

16

Jigsaws

3

Boxsets

2

Toilet roll left

25

Home deliveries booked

0

Click and collect

1

Thank you for the contributions - please keep emailing me items;
film/book recommendations, recipes, jokes, anything that you think would be of interest to
the wider community.

News is a funny thing; I feel it is a bit like a drug that
you can become hooked on. I have been trying to ween
myself off the TV and radio news as I found I was
following every twist and turn, minute by minute. I
have to say I feel much better for just checking in once
a day.
Luckily the village news is far less exciting, in fact I
don’t think I can bring myself to report on any more
grass cutting. There was some opera singing heard at 2am one morning in Hawkley, this is
still under investigation.

Jo and Simon are doing such an excellent job with their
takeaway menu and pop-up shop, for more infoinfo@hawkleyinn.co.uk -or call 01730-827205.

The church page has orders of service, audio services, and
video reflections from our vicar, Peter, for each Sunday. All
can be accessed via the church web page:
http://www.hawkley.org/church.html

From our Postie:

On Amazon - The Report- Idealistic Senate staffer Daniel J. Jones, tasked by his boss to lead
an investigation into the CIA's post 9/11 Detention and Interrogation Program, uncovers
shocking secrets.

Another recommendation: Fighting with my
family- on Netflix. This is a film we had at film club
and went down very well. A former wrestler and
his family make a living performing at small
venues around the country while his kids dream of
joining World Wrestling Entertainment. Well
worth a watch.

Moviola, our supplier of films, have started a recommended film every week. For more
information:
https://www.moviola.org/moviolatogether-week-1/

– Had two recommendations this week:

Fortunately - with Fi and Jane. Very easy listening gentle
humour with random guests. A couple of 50 something
feminist radio journalists talk rubbish and poke fun at
themselves. Hours of episodes available, very funny!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04x5pd7
there are 137 episodes to keep you entertained for ages.
Radio 4 series- Tunnel 29. It's a documentary series about a
brave and risky attempt by some young people to dig a
tunnel beneath the Berlin Wall to free friends and loved ones
from East Berlin in 1962. It's quite an extraordinary story and
well told.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m000b0rr is the link to part 1.

Spooks- All series now on the BBC iPlayer, for those who like a tense thriller. Based in the
UK, about our spy network.

Couple of excellent recommendations for websites to visit:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-52096529

is a link to 12 amazing webcams around the globe; from a waterhole in
Africa (yes I have seen elephants) to a cam looking at the northern lights in
Canada.
Explore the world without leaving your home.
Another useful link:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kXFZXGBFy_xfxHDA0Q7dbLUzh3vsA7X0VUbx2e6ToU/htmlview

this is a calendar of live steaming events. There is ballet, opera, theatre and cinema- all
listed on this spreadsheet.

Here is a link to a French Apricot tart. It uses cupboard ingredients, handy if you have some
tinned apricots, and is very tasty:
https://www.fusioncraftiness.com/french-apricot-tart-recipe-tarte-aux-abricot/

International:
THE ECONOMY IS SO BAD THAT....
My neighbour got a pre-declined credit card in the mail.
CEO's are now playing miniature golf.
Exxon-Mobil laid off 25 Congressmen.
I saw a Mormon with only one wife.
McDonald's is selling the 1/4 ouncer.
Angelina Jolie adopted a child from America.
Parents in Beverly Hills fired their nannies and learned their children's names.
A truckload of Americans was caught sneaking into Mexico.
A picture is now only worth 200 words.
When Bill and Hillary travel together, they now have to share a
room.
The Treasure Island casino in Las Vegas is now managed by Somali
pirates.
And More locally…
It is with great sadness that I have to mention the loss of a few local
businesses in Portsmouth as a result of COVID-19.
A local bra manufacturer has gone bust and a submarine company
has gone under. A manufacturer of food blenders has gone into
liquidation, and a dog boarding kennel has had to call in the
retrievers. A company supplying paper for origami enthusiasts has
folded. Interflora is pruning its business and Dyno rod has gone
down the drain. The saddest one though is the ice cream van man
found dead covered in nuts and raspberry sauce.
He couldn’t take it anymore and topped himself
--------------------------

Whose last words were reported to be “my neck is very slender”?
Who said, “I never had any problems with drugs, only with policeman”?
Which 20th century industrialist said, “I am looking for a lot of men who have an
infinite capacity to not know what can't be done.”?
Which scientist said, “I know not with what weapons World War III will be fought,
but World War IV will be fought with sticks and stones.”?
Which 2 tennis stars contested both the 1990 and 2002 US open?
Ian Botham first played for which county?
LOVELY is an anagram of which tennis term?
Petersfield is twinned with 2 towns in Europe, name one of them?
How long is the Hangers way?
What was the former name of the Hawkley inn?
Who wrote the novel ‘Airport’?
How many chronicles of Narnia are there?
What imaginary island was created by Sir Thomas More in 1516?
What was the first book in English to be printed in England?
How many edges does a cube have?
If 2 bananas and 1 apricot cost 70p and 1 banana and 2 apricots cost 80p how much
does 1 banana and 1apricot cost?
What acid has the highest ph value: - Nitric acid, Acetic acid or Hydrochloric acid?
How many minutes are there in a week?
In which river was Jesus Christ baptized?
How many faces has the clock on Big Ben’s tower?

The Sports club still has a few bottles of ‘Doom Bar’ for sale, also some fruit ciders
(Elderflower and Summer Berry) and some Guinness cans- if you would like to buy some at
cost price (£1.50) please email me and we can arrange collection and payment.

Village Facebook pagehttps://www.facebook.com/groups/1081136258939846/
Old Jokes Home
Panic buyers have cleared the shelves of hummus
and guacamole.
It's a double dip recession.

Remember- for Help and Support please use the
Hawkley area support group- their numbers are on
the front page of village website, www.hawkley.org ,
or their email is: HawkleyAreaSG@Outlook.com.
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PCC look sane
Ah tiger cave!
Met posher gent
A tall high level
Nor despair
Was he angry?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pococks Lane
The vicarage
Empshott Green
The village hall
Priors Dean
Hangers Way

Boyles law describes the relationship between which 2 variables?
- Pressure and Volume
Which is the 2nd largest planet in our solar system?
-Saturn
What is the name of the process involving light that plants use to make food?
- Photosynthesis
What is the largest prime number less than 1,000?
- 997
Who wrote the natural history of Selborne?
- Gilbert White.
How many clock faces are there on Hawkley Church?
-3.
Who is the Poets stone named after?
- Edward Thomas
How many figures are there in the statue outside Waitrose?
-4 (1 man 1 sheep, 2 dogs)
Who said ‘ I came, I saw, I conquered’
- Julius Caesar (Plutarch and Seutonus)
Who’s catch phrase is ‘Yabadabadoo’
- Fred Flintstone
In polite society what does a man do on 2 legs, a woman sitting down and a dog do on 3
legs?
-Shake hands.
Who in 1982 went topless at the England vs Australia rugby game?
-Erica Roe
What is the colour of a lobsters blood?
- light blue.
What was Robins real name ( the character, not the actor) in the Batman TV series?
-Dick Grayson
. In which sport would you go to a Basho?

- Sumo
In February 2009 Steffon and Delon Armitage brothers played rugby together for England.
Which were the previous brothers to play together for England?
- Rory and Tony Underwood.
What is the maximum score in a game of 10 pin bowling?
- 300- 12 strikes.
If I visited the site of the Polo grounds, the Garden and Flushing meadow where would I be?
- New York.
How many monarchs ruled England in the year 1066?
-3
8. What is the fault in San Francisco called?
- San Andreas
9. What is a sea containing many islands called?
- Archipelago.
10. How is London Cathedral now known?
-St Pauls.

